
VEGAN. GLUTEN-FREE. AWESOME
Planted is a vegan, gluten-free, and kosher restaurant & bakery located in 
downtown Hamilton. Our mission is to prove that inclusive food can feel 
familiar and taste amazing. Whether it's nachos, pulled jackfruit 
sandwiches, or cashew mac and cheese, we're committed to making 
everything vegan, everything gluten-free, and everything awesome.

BRUNCH ENTREES
Breakfast Bowl: A heaping pile of home fries 
topped with scrambled tofu, lentil sausage 
crumble, salsa, guacamole, and creamy cashew 
cheese sauce. 15
Shmear & Lox: Smoky carrot lox and house 
made cream cheese served on a toasted bagel 
with capers and red onion. 11
Breakfast Sammy: Tofu scramble and melty 
vegan cheddar on our house-made laffa bread 
with sliced tomato, super greens, and garlic aioli. 
11
Combo Plate: Two pancakes, tofu scramble, 
lentil sausage crumble and your choice of side. 
Add TOPPINGS to your pancakes for $1 each. 14
Breakfast Bagel Sandwich: Our chickpea egg 
patty, covered in melted vegan cheddar and 
stacked with tomato and buffalo aioli inside a 
toasted bagel. 10
Omelette: An omelet made with our chickpea 
egg and vegan cheddar, topped with green 
onion and a spicy aioli. 9 / Add fillings for $0.50 
each: red onion, diced tomato, mushroom, bell 
pepper, spinach.
Planted Burger: A smoky lentil patty, served 
with dill pickles, tomato, lettuce, red onion, and 
our sweet and tangy Planted sauce. Comes with 
your choice of side. 14 / Add cheese for $1.50 
and an egg patty for $2.5.

FROM THE GRIDDLE
Hearty and made to order. They’re great on their 
own, but they’re even better loaded up with 
toppings.
Pancake Stack: A stack of three fluffy pancakes, 
sprinkled with powdered sugar. 10
Belgian Waffle: A huge, crispy Belgian-style 
waffle. 10
French Toast: Four triangles of French toast. 
Crispy on the outside, creamy on the inside, and 
with just the righ amount of cinnamon. 10
Toppings: Sliced banana, pecans, blueberry 
compote, chocolate chips, whipped coconut 
cream, caramel, chocolate sauce, strawerry 
sauce. 1 each

SIDES

ADD-ONS
Dressings + Dips: Garlic aioli, buffalo aioli, dill 
aioli, spicy peanut sauce, Caesar dressing, tahini 
dressing, Russian dressing, or salsa. 1
The Good Stuff: Cashew cheese sauce, 
hummus, or guacamole, 2
Toppings: Chickpea egg patty 2.5

BRUNCH

Home Fries 3
Sautéed Kale & 
Onions 3

Sweet Potato Fries 5
Crispy Rice Bacon 3


